Applied Learning Risk Management

1) Acting in the scope of employment requirement (not intentional or beyond ordinary negligence)

2) Things to consider before sending our students out where they can be harmed and/or do harm to others or to property:
   - A) Location & Entity
   - B) Activity
   - C) Clientele
   - D) Beginning Knowledge Level of the Student

3) Four Areas:
   - A) Study Abroad – Please use OIP
   - B) Undergraduate Research:
     - i) outside of faculty directed?
     - ii) IRB; IACUC approval
   - C) Internships
     Agreements: limit our responsibilities and work with school’s coordinator
     Right to Contract (signature authority) and undesirable clauses (example: Indemnity)
     Internships, practicums, student-teaching, fieldwork
     Use Career Services
   - D) Service Learning
     “Service-Learning”, “Community Service” & “Philanthropy”
     Course-embedded service learning
     Agreements; Grants (“Partnerships” disfavored term)
     Use Office of Student Learning involvement